
Call for Expression of lnterest

Register for Nomination- India CCM-CSO/ Key Population/People living with or previously
living with HIV/AIDS, TB and Malaria 12022-20251.

Date of lssue: 14 July'2022
Last date of submission: 28th July,2022

Background: The lndia Country Coordinating Mechanism (l-CCM) was established by the Ministry
of Health and Family Welfare with the goal of strengthening measures to fight HIV/AIDS, TB and
malaria in the country under GFATM funding support. lt operates on a voluntary basis and is
represents a multi-stakeholder partnership of governmental, nongovernmental, CSOs,
communities, private sector, academia and development partners. The role of the lndia CCM is to
ensure the proper coordination of the funds within the national response, provide national oversight
and ownership of grant implementation. One of the core responsibilities of the lndia-CCM is to
ensure compliance with the Global Fund eligibility requirements and minimum standards. For more
information regarding the lndia CCM, please referto the website:http://india-ccm.in

Objective: The objective of this Expression of lnterest (Eol) is to ensure equitable representation
of CSOs and community representatives, representing their constituencies to be part of the lndia
CCM, for the lerm 2022 -2025.

Process: lndia-CCM members representing each sector/constituency shall be nominated by that
constituency. The selection process needs to be conducted in a transparent manner and
documented in detail. Members need to meet the eligibility criteria as detailed in the document.

Nominations from Civil Society (CSOs/NGOs and Faith based organizations, key affected
populations and People living with HIV/AIDS, TB and Malaria, should be mandated by a larger
number of people from the constituencies they will be representing within the lndia CCM. The final
selection of candidates needs to be endorsed by their constituency. The entire process of
identifying the nominee should be documented in detail by the community and submitted along with
application. Hiring a neutral third party for the same may be considered if required.

Once selected all representatives/ organizations will be required to be an active member of lndia-
CCM for a term of 3 years and participate in at least four meetings in a year

Each constituency will also nominate an alternate to represent their constituency during the
absence of the primary member. The alternate member will also be selected on the basis of the
eligibility criteria as the primary member

lnterested candidates may be sent their application by 28th July, 2022 through email
indiaccm20Zf@gmarlcom. lndicate in the subject line the position they are applying for.

The membership for the relevant constituencies is presented in the table below

Y



Civil society organizations (including
NKGO/CBO/faith- based
organizations)

Key affected Populations

People living with TB and HIV and
people with past infection of Malaria

Malaria Total

13

Eligibility Criteria:
All nominated members/alternates from CSOs. KPs, PLWDs should:

1. Not be a Principal or Sub Recipient of Global Fund grants or be working for any PR/SR with
active grant in lndia

2. Have demonstrated experience of working in any one or on all the three areas of
TB/HlV/Malaria in lndia for at least 5 years.

3. Provide evidence of their capacity to represent the CSO/ KP/ PLWD constituency in lndia-
CCM not their own organization or network

4. Provide a detailed understanding of how the nominee will establish a communication
mechanism from community to CCM and reverse

5. Be willing to sign a Conflict of lnterest Declaration of lndia-CCM.
6. Be registered with Darpan portal of Niti Aayog and must submit a copy of their registration

certificate (valid for CBOs/NGOs only)

Score Sheet for lndia CCM reconstitution

Eligibility Criteria Scoring

Not be a Principal or Sub Recipient of Global Fund grants or be working for
any PR/SR with active grant in lndia

0

Demonstrated existing engagement with either one or all three areas of
HIV/AIDS/MalarialT9 for at least 5 years

30

Demonstrate their capacity to represent the CSO/ KP/ PLWD constituency
in lndia-CCM

30

Ability to engage community members by establishing communication
channels between community and CCM

30

Be willing to sign a Conflict of lnterest Declaration of lndia-CCM 10

Registration with Darpan portal of Niti Aayog (valid only for CSOs/NGOs)
0

Total score 100

HIV

,l

2

1

The final selection will be based on the recommendations of the
purpose.

Election Committee set up for the



Expression of lnterest to be Nominated to the CCM
Format for submission

Constituency which you will represent CSO/ PLWD/KP/ Networks
Application for which disease category Malaria/HlV/TB
Name of the Candidate
Name of organization/ network with which
candidate is employedi associated
Current position held in the organizalionl
network
Contact details with phone number and
email id
State if the application is for CSO Position Yes/No
lf yes, then request the CSO to attach the
registration certificate received from Niti
Ayog's Darpan Portal and three years
annual report.
Provide demonstrative experience of
working in any one or on all three areas
of TB/HlV/Malaria in lndia for at least 5
VEATS

Give details of implementing related
project/programmes in either one or on all
three areas of TB/HlV/Malaria in lndia
Are you currently receiving grants or
donor funding for any of the three areas
of TB/HlV/Malaria in lndia? lf yes from
whom?
Describe how you in your individual
capacity is best suited to represent the
CSO/ KP/ PLWD constituency in lndia-
CCM (not your organization or network)
Provide a detailed understanding of
how y o u propose to establish a

communication mechanism from
community to CCM and reverse

lf selected will you be willing to sign
Conflict of lnterest Declaration of lndia
CCM.

Yes/No

-


